
DocYOULock FAQ’s 

(About US) 

1. What is DocYouLock? 

2. Why do I (or my company) need DocYOULock? 

3. Is DocYouLock Safe? 

4. How does DocYOULock work? 

5. How is DocYouLock different than other document software and services? 

  

(User Information Related) 
 

6. What type of information should I store in my DocYOULock account? 

7. How do I access my documents in DocYOULock?   (24/7/365)? 

8. Can I share my documents in DocYOULock with someone else? 

9. What is a (or who are) trusted partner(s)? 

10. Do trusted partners get access to all my documents or just the ones I 

choose? 

11. What file types and formats can I upload and share? 

12. How can I upload and or scan a file into my DocYOULock account? 

13. What should I do with original documents once I’ve stored copies in 

DocYOULock? 

14. How long will my information be kept? 

15. Are uploaded files viewable or readable by DocYOULock employees? 

16. Why did I get an email from @DocYOULock.com? 

17. How do I close my account?  

18. How do I reset my password and security questions? 

 

Additional FAQ’s  

19. (Legacy Account / Sharing After Death Contract Option)  

20. How much storage space will I be allotted? 

21. Is additional storage space available and if so, how much does it cost?  

22.  Is DocYOULock available in different languages?  

23.  How do I know DocYOULock will outlast me?  

  

=================================== 

DocYOULock FAQ’s 

(About US) 

1.  What is DocYouLock? 

DocYOUlock helps you gather, store, use, and share important documents and information for you, 

your family or your business.   Many individual and firms have virtually no comprehensive document 

management software or plans.   DocYOUlock is a software application and platform for individuals 

and business enterprises to gather, store, use, and share important documents & information.  As 

noted on our home page, DocYouLock is the first truly integrated document management 

application that is specifically designed as a Digital Safety Box.     



 

2.  Why do I need DocYOULock? 

Many individual & businesses do not have a location where they store key documents, especially 

those that are needed in times of emergency or a catastrophe. Nor do they have basic disaster 

recovery or (business) continuity plan in place.  Are your files clearly documented and readily 

available?  Sadly, often, the answer is no.  

 

Is your next of kin or your key business partner going to be able to track down select document(s) in 

a time of need?  Are they going to be able to do this quickly and, just as important, in a 

comprehensive manner ensuring they have access to necessary information or documents you save, 

tag and share?     

 

Are you organized?  Would you say some of your important documents are neatly organized and at 

other times they are not?  Do you have key contacts, family or partners in various locations?  Do you 

travel a lot?  Do you and your selected parties always have access to needed information?    

 

3.  Is DocYouLock Safe? 

DocYOULock deploys extensive information security measures to protect your electronic documents. 

The security of your personal information and electronic files is taken very seriously by DocYOULock.  

To protect your electronic documents, DocYOULock uses industry leading network security controls. 

The security measures are designed specifically to protect your electronic documents.  Our security 

systems are also designed to monitor our website and software around the clock, allowing you 

secure access to your account.  Our website and software application has been carefully designed to 

clearly notify you not share sensitive information such as bank account, financial, health or high risk 

information. In addition, the documents you share are assessable in read only format.   

 

Below are several vital policies and measures we utilize to protect you and your account:  

1. Implementing email verification and password requirements   

2. Customer verification   

3. Strong encryption   

4. Secure email   

5. Firewalls   

6. Virus protection   

7. Managed & Restricted access to customer data 

8. Employee education:   

9. Timed logoff 

 

For a complete description, See our DocYOULock Security Policy view Privacy Policy in your profile 

management page on your mobile application.   

 

4.  How does DocYOULock work? 

 



DocYouLock has been carefully designed to offer comprehensive s yet user friendly and seamless 

services.   After you create and log into your account, within a few basic steps you can to save, tag, 

organize, upload and share key documents and files.  In summary, DocYOULock: 
 

• Saves and “Tags” essential documents into a consolidated user-friendly application  

• Within a few key strokes our application organizes, provides access to and or sends 

documents to selected partner(s) 

• Share documents and critical information with your designated and key partner(s)   

• Uploads documents, pictures or videos in their full PDF, Jpeg, Word, Excel, PST, CSV and 

other industry standard formats  

• Store Critical Documents  

• Protect Your Digital Assets & Manage Access 

o Share your documents with selected partner(s) on your terms 

o You can share a particular file with specific people or you can allow all documents to 

be shared with your selected partner(s).   

o Whether you are traveling or need documents during an emergency, your 

information is available 24/7.   

 

5.  How is DocYouLock different than other document software and services? 

There is some basic software in the marketplace which only allows you to scan and upload / save 

documents.  In addition, most often key documents are in multiple locations.   Various User ID’s and 

passwords are often used.  DocYOUlock has identified several problems with existing document 

software and user methodology or processes.   

 

Many “providers” will restrict the use of your information and documents to their end product 

functionality or benefit. You and your business may feel stranded in single-purpose websites and 

applications.  DocYOUlock has been specifically designed to address these important issues, while 

offering several additional functionalities / key benefits, all in one user friendly application. 

 

A key point is that one can hire a specialist or a forensic accountant to track some of this information 

down, but it will be costly and a time consuming process.  Just as important, your family, next of kin 

and business partner(s) will endure additional frustration and unnecessary hardships at a time when 

they need it the least. DocYOUlock is simple to use with responsive functionality & integration.   You 

can use DocYOUlock to share key documents or you can use it simply as a platform to save, tag and 

organize your own personal documents.   DocYOUlock provides a viable and valuable solution to 

“system creep” and lack of informational integration.    We realize your time is valuable.  DocYOUlock 

allows you to quickly and efficiently save, tag, organize, share and upload of key information, 

documents or files.    

 

(User Information Related Questions) 

 

6.  What type of information should I store in my DocYOULock account? 

 

You can store important life and business related documents, pictures or videos (that are in industry 

standard format).  We have identified and suggest you consider using the following important life 

and business related documents:   



 

 Wills        Mortgage, Deed or Asset Info 

 Insurance Documents     Automobile Documents 

     *Life, Disability, Long Term Care    Contacts / Directories 

     *Home       Vendor / Client / Bills Info 

     *Auto      Licenses and Certificates  

     *Business       Succession or Continuity Plans 

 Power of Attorney / Legal     (Medical) Directives  

 Letters of Instruction     Military / Service Records 

 Important Contracts      Education, Awards, Other… 

You should not to use DocYOULock to store, download, copy, share or view: 

• Credit Card Account Information including account numbers.   

• Bank Account Information including account numbers 

• Any Financial or Investment Account Information including account numbers.   

• Health Information or Health Insurance Account Information including account 

numbers.  

• Any illegal materials, or documents or files not allowed by this User Agreement 

• Any material to aid and abet a crime, or to otherwise violate any law or regulation, or 

to create a risk to a person’s or the public’s safety or health. 

• Any objectionable material including which may be harassing, libelous, threatening, 

harmful, vulgar, obscene material, or violates one’s right to privacy. 

• That is protected and the intellectual property rights of others.  

• Any documents, file or data unless you have the right to do so.  

• Any commercial music and video files, code or material which you do not legally own 

or that violates the intellectual property rights of others, or personal health records. 

• The documents you share are assessable in read only format.  If you store, upload or 

share any documents or files, including those which may contain your credit card, 

bank, financial or health information, you do so solely at your own risk and discretion.  

We strongly recommend storing, uploading and sharing non-sensitive low risk 

information with your trusted partners.   

 

7.) How do I access my documents in DocYOULock?   (24/7/365)? 

 

You can log in to DocYOULock Application directly on your mobile device. Once you log in you’ll be 

able to access your files, notes, and passwords stored in DocYOULock.  As long as you have access to 

your mobile device which is connected to the internet, DocYOULock is generally accessible 24 hours 

a day, 7 days a week / 365 days a year. 

 

8.  Can I share my documents in DocYOULock with someone else? 

 

Yes, absolutely, you can share files and documents with select people, specifically your trusted 

partner(s).   After all that is one of the primary if not the most important benefit of DocYOULock. 

Please note they must be a trusted partner for our software system to notify them by email that they 

have documents or files that have been shared by you.  See below.  

 

9.  What is a “trusted partner(s)”? 



 

A trusted partner can be your spouse, a family member or members, a close friend, important 

associate(s), business partner(s) or employee(s).  We recommend you select reliable or trustworthy 

partners.  Ones you can count on can share important or confidential information with and are 

dependable.   

 

10.  Do Trusted Partners get access to all of my documents or just the ones I choose? 

 

Trusted Partners only have access to the documents and files and that you have chosen to share with 

that individual, largely by email. You may stop sharing a document at any time.    

 

11.  What file types and formats can I upload? 

 

You can upload any of the following industry standard types of files to your DocYOULock account: 
 

• File types supported: 

o Images  

▪ png, jpg, jpeg, tiff, gif, pdf, psd. eps, indd  

o Videos  

▪ mp4, mpeg, mpeg4, avi.  

o Documents  

▪ doc, docx, odt, docm, ppt, pptx, pps, xls, xlsx, xlsm, rtf, txt, pdf.  

 

Please note, you can upload, but cannot view files within DocYOULock that are password protected 

or pre-encrypted, videos, or other files. To view your encrypted or password protected files, you may 

need to download them. 

 

12.  How can I upload and or scan a file into my DocYOULock account? 

 

Simply log-in to your DocYOULock account and upload your document directly from your mobile 

device into a file folder noted in your account.   If needed, you can scan your files documents using a 

scanning device or multifunction printer that scans and save them as individual file on your 

computer or take pictures of your documents and upload them to DocYOULock. 

 

 

13. What should I do with original documents once I’ve stored copies in DocYOULock? 

 

We recommend keeping the original documents (either hard or electronic) documents and files.  

These documents and files should still be kept in a known secure place or location.  Thus get 

organized or keep storing the original documents as you currently do.  This is simply sound risk 

management and proper planning in the event of an emergency or natural disaster.  With that said, 

users can upload these documents (and at your discretion share these documents), DocYOULock will 

serve as your Digital Safety Box and Important Document Management Software System.   

 

14.  How long will my information be kept? 



DocYouLock will keep your stored documents and related information for as long as you have an 

account with us or until you delete them. If you let your account expire, you have thirty (60) days to 

reactivate your account and upon reactivation, you will have access to your documents as if your 

account had not expired. After expiration of the thirty (30) days period, your documents will be 

permanently deleted.  Also, as an FYI, our websites and systems automatically logs you off after an 

extended period of inactivity, further protecting you and your documents, reducing the risk that of 

unauthorized access by others   If you delete the DocYOULock App from you Mobile Device, 

data and files can permanently deleted and lost.  

 

15.  Are uploaded files viewable or readable by DocYOULock employees?  

 

NO, they are not viable or readable in any manner.   

 

FYI, Employees who work directly with customers receive extensive training on network security 

measures.   Access to systems is restricted and closely monitored.  Our employees receive training on 

all security practices and are held accountable for adhering to them. The content of your 

DocYOULock remains encrypted and is not accessed, used, or shared by DocYOULock employees for 

any purpose, except at your specific written direction or as required by law.  Further, our employee 

handbooks have detailed and strict information privacy requirements employees must follow and 

adhere to.   

 

16.  Why did I get an email from @DocYOULock.com? 

 

DocYouLock sends email notification to Partners if you share documents directly via the application 

and at your discretion.  You can also email document files to yourself.  

 

If you are having trouble receiving emails or invitations, please check your spam folder and add 

@DocYOULock.com as a trusted sender. 

 

17. How do I close my account?  

 

Login to your DocYouLock Account & go to My Account Section, you can select Cancel my Account. 

 

18.  How do I reset my password and security questions? 

You can reset your password from the Log In page by clicking “Forgot your password?” or if you’re 

already logged in, you can click on Account settings, then passwords and follow the instructions 

from there.  You can change your security questions by clicking on settings.  

 

19.   Legacy Account / Sharing After Illness or Death 

 

One of the many unique benefits of DocYOULock is that you can share and email “Trusted Partner” 

such as a spouse, business partner or next of kid important and vital documents.   

If a user becomes legally incapacitated or dies, a trusted partner can potentially obtain access to your 

User account and documents or files you have uploaded and stored in our Mobile Application.  They 

will be required at a minimum to email support@DocYouLock.com the following information: 

1.) The name of the User who has been legally incapacitated or has died. 

mailto:support@DocYouLock.com


2.) The User’s address, telephone number, and email address 

3.) When did they become legally incapacitated or die? 

4.) Proof of disability or death. 

i. We will need as much information as possible such as.   

ii. (Medical) Directives, Copies of Testaments, Obituaries or other legal proof including Power of 

Attorney documentation.   

5.) A statement by the Trusted Partner has a good faith belief to user and access incapacitated 

or deceased User Account and associated files / documents in an authorized manner, its agent, or 

the law 

6.) A statement by Trusted Partner, made under penalty of perjury, that the information, 

documentation and statements made are accurate, current and legally warranted and represented as 

true.   

7.) A physical signature of a person authorized to act on behalf of User.  We also recommend a 

licensed lawyer in your state sign and submit this information directly to us.   Note we may require a 

hard copy of the above information and other required / requested information be sent to us.   One 

again, your User Content will only be accessible after a terminal illness or your death if the above 

information is sent to support@DocYouLock.com.  We will treat this in a professional and as 

respectable manner as legally possible.  

Additional FAQs 

20. How much storage space will I be allotted? 

Current storage space and pricing is noted on your mobile application under subscription file.   We 

will carefully monitor overall DocYOULock global usage amounts and accordingly adjust our plans to 

suit you, user as best we can.  Acceptable terms and conditions may vary based industry bandwidth, 

speed and other general marketplace conditions.   

mailto:support@DocYouLock.com


 

 

21.  Is additional storage space available and if so, how much does it cost?  

Absolutely, you can upgrade to a larger plan with more storage at any time.   

22.  Is DocYOULock available in different languages?  

DocYOULock is currently offered in English only.   We will carefully monitor language compatibility 

issues and needs and update DocYOULock accordingly if possible and solely at our discretion, 

specifically if we find a need to service users and accounts in your language.   

23.  How do I know DocYOULock will outlast me?  

DocYOULock is committed to providing services to our clients.   We will agree to maintain and 

provide electronic access to you and your partners for as long as you are an account holder.  We will 

also agree to store your documents up to 30 days after your last account term, payment or after you 

have cancelled / non-renewed your account.   See our service agreement and privacy policy for 

additional information.   The 30-day feature is provided as a measure to protect you in case of an 

emergency or catastrophic event.    DocYOULock is dedicated to keeping your documents and files 

secure, both now, and in the future. 

 


